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FOSSIL COLLECTIONS 
Fossils from 

CRETACEOUS CEPHALOPOD COL- 

LECTION. Twelve larger classified 

specimens, all different, including 

Hamites, Turrlites, Scaphites, Nauti- 

lus and Ammonoidea Plus 

three complete, large Texas Ammo 

nites. (Fifteen fine specimens). All 

for only $10.00 postpaid. 

LARGE TEXAS AMMONITE COL- 

LECTION. Four fine classified, near- 

perfect Ammonites, displaying excel- 

lent external ornamentation, in sizes 

up to nine inches. 

$2.50 to 

elsewhere) 

(You would expect 

$5.00 

Our low 

to pay each, for these 

price for all 

$7.00 postpaid four, only 

AMMONITE FRAGMENTS. As weath- 

ered from the Texas Lower Creta 

ou complete with good external or 

namentatior Many pecime! one 

half to é i complet 

| ] ] pe 

! Fi l chool 

d te Ten poun 1 and 

postpal 4 

ENTOMBED IN ROCK COLLECTION 

Classified fossils selected for 

their interesting 

Texas 

unusual and forms, 

specimens embedded in matrix, some 

displaying two or more different spe- 

cies or phyla. A fine collection for 

classroom study, museum nature 

classes, ete. $3.00 for fifteen, $5.00 

for thirty, or $15.00 for 100. Postpaid. 

FOSSILS 

the Great Plains of Texas 

DOLLAR FOSSIL COLLECTION. Ten 

examples of 

Ire d 

tion of ten 

one-hun- 

This collec- 

small fossils is a fine in- 

life as existed 

million years ago. 

troduction to the study of fossils 

Specimens are small, but excellent. 

Including rare Annelida worm tubes, 

etc. Order two or more sets, all spec- 

imens will be different. $1.00 per set, 

postpaid 

LONE STAR STATE COLLECTION. 

Twenty-five classified Texas fossils, 

Echinoidea, 

Mollusca, 

including Brachiopoda, 

Cephalopoda, Gastropoda, 

Coral, Plant and others. Our special 

get acquainted price, only $3.00 post- 

paid 

RARE FOSSIL PLANT COLLEC- 

TION. Twelve classified plant and 

wood fossils, all different. Generous 

i7 specime! : (No coal or slate im- 

this group). Plenty of nic 

j ] lj contit ] \ 

] fil onl 

id 

CALCITE FOSSIL PSEUDOMOR- 

PHS. Larger fossil in hard white 

limestone matrix, Fossil forms chang- 

ed to 

stals. 

Locations and 

beautiful sparkling calcite cry- 

(Fossil forms not identified) 

formations given. Eight 

pounds only $5.00 postpaid. 

All fossils, (except pseudomorphs 

labeled with correct identity and geo- 

locations. Individually 

ed in cellophane envelopes. 

logical pack 

UNLIMITED 
2905 McKinley Street 

FORT WORTH 6, TEXAS 
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EDITOR’S MEMO PAD 

“ROCKHOUND’S CHRISTMAS MEDITATION” 

Men look for God and fancy Him concealed 

In wonder wording or some bush aflame 

But in earth's common things He stands revealed 

While stars and trees and flowers spell out His name. 

hich leads us to conjecture, can man 

know God? This is a_ perennial 
question, concerning which everyone 
is entitled to his own opinion. The an- 
swer, perhaps, may depend wholly up- 
on any particular man’s concept of the 
Almighty, as well as upon his own in- 
nate intelligence; and the seriousness 
of purpose with which he applies him- 
self to the solution of this ever per- 
plexing enigma. 

In posing such a question which we 
think not inappropriate here at Christ- 
mas time, we have no intention what- 
soever of moralizing our minds or ser- 
monizing,—our only idea being that, 
when our minds grow duil as they oc- 
casionally do, they may be sorely in 
need of some new ideas to stimulate 
and revive them. 

If our concept of God is that of a 
planner, or an architect of this great 
Universe of which we are of such an 
{infinitesimally small part, then we 
should say that our knowledge con 
cerning the Supreme Being must come 
to us through our observations of what 

He does, and how He goes about to do 

it. This is a valid concept which has 
been handed down to us over ages long 
past, one which never has been more 
aptly and beautifully stated than by 
the psalmist of old, when it was writ- 
ten, “The Heavens declare the Glory of 
God, and the Firmanent showeth His 

handywork”. 

This then is the point that we should 
like to make. We have a firm convic- 
tion, that there is no one better quali 
fied to appreciate the first part of this 
premise than the astronomer, nor the 
last part than the geologist, the Earth 
Scientist or just plain Rockhound, if 
vou please—and, this is where our 
hobby comes into the picture. 

Whether we are aware of it or not, 
every Rockhound at times does some 
profound thinking when he is work- 
ing with and studying his rocks and 
minerals. This is true regardless of his 
educational background or his. social 

status. Many of the greatest truths of 

all times have been very concisely 
stated by ancient philosophers, who 
according to modern standards had no 

education whatsoever. This fact in it 

self should give us something very 
much worthwhile to think and ponder 
over. 

Qur thought then is, and this may be 
taken for what it is worth—-why is it 
that in all of our experiences we sel- 
dom meet a finer, more honorable, or 
more likeable set of people than those 
belonging to the mineral-minded fra- 
ternity? There must be some very good 
reason for this, and we sincerely be- 
lieve it is because of the opportunity 
our avocation affords us for insight in- 
to the workings of Nature and Nature’s 
God, better perhaps than any other 
hobby we can name. It gives us a deep 
appreciation of all creation about us, 
as well as great respect for the law of 
orderliness as revealed to us in the life 
history and structure of the rocks and 
minerals with which we are so con- 
stantly working. 

> + > 

PERSONS AND EVENTS 

Looking for programs? Two recent 
films prepared by the Bell Telephone 
Company. as their contribution to 

wards the effort to interest more young 
people in taking up the study of 

science, are now available for Science 

Club programs. “Our Mr. Sun”, which 

has been in circulation for about a 

vear. and the more recent film, “The 
Strange Case of the Cosmic Rays,” are 
exceptionally fine examples of dra- 
matie portrayal of science topics. We 

would recommend them unqualified- 
lv as being just about SUPER. 

> 

{re you interested in opals? If so, 
vou will revel in a copy of the recent 
brochure published on “Opals” by the 

Cranbrook Institute of Science, Bloom- 
field Hills, Michigan, which contains 
much historical data, well illustrated, 
some pictures in color. The pamphlet 
is sold at 40 cts per copy, post paid. 

ron v 

The Nature Camera Club of Chicago 
in cooperation with Chicago Natural 
Historv Museum, will hold their an- 
nual Nature Photography Exhibition in 

| 
i 
t 
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February, and Janet Hart, secretary, 
invites all Earth Science camera en- 
thusiasts to participate in this very 
worthwhile event. 

Details are as follows: Exhibition at 
Chicago Natural History Museum, Feb- 
ruary 1-23, 1958. Divisions for prints 
ind slides, with classifications in each 
for geology, flowers, etc., and medals 

and ribbons as prizes. 

Deadline for entries is January 11, 

and entry forms and information may 
be obtained from ‘Ted. Farrington, 
10300 S. Fairfield Avenue, Chicago 43, 

Illinois. 

+> 

The well known Boise Gem _ Shop 
has now secured a much more suit- 
able location, with considerably more 
favorable surroundings. They will re- 
open very soon at 4057 Highway 20, 
Boise, Idaho; bigger and better than 
ever. 

rhe business is no longer a partner- 
ship, but is owned and operated ex- 
clusively by Bert and Pat Cole, the 

original owners of the Boise Gem 
Shop, prior to the recent partnership. 

They welcome all of their old 
new customers and friends at 
new location, anytime. 

> 

and 
their 

“Trade Practice Rules” 
elry trade promulgated in 
by the Federal Trade 
Washington, D. C., should be a must 
on the desk of every individual seri- 
ously involved in the jewelry indus- 
trv, whether on the local, manufactur- 
ing or dealer level. 

Here is 

for the jew- 
June, 1958, 

Commission, in 

a code of ethics with which 
evervone connected in any way witb 
the jewelry industry should be_ thor- 
oughly familiar, and which should be 
scrupulously observed and _ practiced. 
This 30 page pamphlet not only dis- 
cusses and tells what fair “Trade 

Practices” should be, bu’ defines all 
terms and phrases commonly emnlovy- 
ed bv the trade. and standards to be 

set up. It mav be obtained by writing, 
Robert M. Parrish, Secretary, Federal 

Trade Commission, Washington, D. © 

> 

Friends of 
president of 

irthur L. f Flaqa. past 

the American Federation, 

nationally known in ineralogical 
circles as a great leader in the field 

of the mineral avocation. will regret 

t learn th t he is agall bac] in th 

hospital with s he savy “the same it 

b ck bul r new breal ri¢ old 

ho tal but new nurses!” An ¢ 

aging card would 
ciated, (P.O. Box 
Zona, 

no doubt be appre- 
2345, Phoenix, Ari- 

> 

Currently in the mails is the 1957 
directory of Ye Old Timers Club, list- 
ing the names and addresses of mem 
bers from almost every State in the 
Union. Symbols are also given with 
the names which indicate the person- 
al interest which the members may 
have in the various phases of the 

hobby. 

YOTC is an independent nation- 
wide association of “Old Timers” 

anyone being over fifty years of age 
being eligible to membership upon ap- 
plication; each member pays $2.00 an- 
nual dues, $1.00 of which goes for the 
club’s monthly bulletin, carrying news 
concerning members, and letters on 
events long past, telling of experiences 
which often make very good reading. 

The club is an independent affiliate 
of the American Federation of Miner 
alogical Societies, with a growing 
membership, and welcomes all Old 
Timers who may wish to join. Appli- 
cation should be made by letter, with 
ilues enclosed, sent to S. Elroy Me- 
Caw,  secretary-treasurer, 1953 Taft 
Avenue, Bremerton, Washington. 

ya 

Don Alfredo, writing in this issue on 
“Bedevilled Minerals’. describes many 
so-called mineral oddities found in the 
Southwest in a lansuage that really 
makes them talk. We should remem- 
ber that where such oddities occur 
only singly, they mav he considered 

‘ 
either as an “accidental” or freakish 
specimen; whereas, whenever they oc- 
cur in great numbers they must be the 
result of a definite reason or some 
combination of circumstances reflect 
ing some law or natural pattern 
which, when tracked back to its orig- 
in, mav show a revealing purpose. and 
mav eventually enlarge our knowledge 
of some of the many unsolved myster- 
jes of the mineral kingdom. For this 
reason we thank the author for his 
uniaque  vnresentation of this very 
worthwhile discussion. 

> + > 

The Mineralorist Society of Joliet 
opened their 28th annual lecture 

son on the evening of September 26 
in the Music Hall of the Joliet Town 

shin High School building. with the 

showing of the film “Our Mr. Sun” a 
the maior part of the program. Wor! 

meetings are held regularly bh 
the lecture meetings. 

Seca 

shon 

fween 



The Joliet Society, established in 

1930. is the oldest club west of the Al- 

legheny Mts., and has been very influ 

ential in the development of the great 

Farth Science movement throughout 
the entire country. Earth Science has 

been taught continuously in the High 

School iS a major science’ subject 

since 1896. 

+> 

Sunday, September 29, marked the 

20th annual joint field trip to the fam- 
ous fern fossil collecting beds of the 
Northern Illinois Coal Company strip 
mines in the Wilmington-Coal Citys 
area, by the Earth Science Clubs of 
the Chicago region. 

The outing is sponsored each year 
by a different society, and this year 
the arrangements were handled by the 
Chicago Rock and Mineral Club. More 
than 60 cars were present, bearing 
some 200 enthusiastic rockhounds 
men women and children. A number 
of rare specimens were found among 
the many which were more common. 

+ 

“Diamonds—tTheir Origin and His- 
tory,” was the subject of a lecture giv 
en by Otto Kortkamp, certified gemol 
ogist, before the members of the St. 
Louis Mineral and Gem _ Society at 
their meeting November 1, 1957, held 
in the auditorium of the St. Louis 
County Library, 6814 Natural Bridge 
Road, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Mr. Kortkamp is of the 3rd genera- 
tion of a family that has been contin 
uously in the retail jewelry business 
for over 100 vears. He has been con- 

nected with a large retail jewelry 
firm in St. Louis for the past 30 vears 
and is currently serving as its presi- 
dent. 

> 

The San Francisco Gem and Mineral 
Society announces that they are now 
holding their meetings in their build 
ing owned and operated by the society 
where a well equipped lanidary shop 
has been installed through the coop- 
erative efforts of manv individual 
members Classes in ali phases of 
Earth Science are now in progress. 

Congratulations are extended to the 

societv. and we would like to learn 

of other societies throu hout th cou 

trv who own their own buildings. We 
suspect there are a few. 

> 

AUTHORS 

Our leading article comes from one 

who has contributed much to rock 

hound literature a gentleman of th: 

old school, Don \/fredo. of Las Cruct Ss. 

N. M. Mabel and Charles Bass 

are ranchers at Jav Em, Wyo. 

Vrs. Julian Wetherby is an authority 
on the mining lore of her home stats 

of New Hampshire, wherein’ she re- 
sides at Keene. When Gordon 

Gould wrote as he did on I. G. Y.. 
and how “Science Hopes’ to Crack 
Outer Space Secrets”, he little knew of 
Sputnik! But his fine presentation is 
nonetheless — timely perhaps” even 
more so, under the circumstances. - - - 

Earl D. Cornwell is a chemist with Ar- 
mour & Co.. of Chicago, a devoted 
member of ESCONI, and a welcome 
addition to the groun who put time 
and means at the disposal of EArtit 
ScreNcE, for the benefit of all rock- 
hounds. 

BEN HUR WILSON, Editor. 
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MIDWEST FEDERATION 

CONVENTION 

Make your plans now 

to attend 

JUNE 19, 20. and 21. 1958 

Downers Grove, Illinois 

at 

Community High School 

Twenty Miles West of Chicago 

Onc. B&Q. RR. 

EVERY MIDWEST CLUB 

SHOULD BE REPRESENTED 

NOW IS THE TIME TO START PLANNING 

FOR 

INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS 

JUNIOR EXHIBITS SOCIETY EXHIBITS 

SEE MIDWEST CLUB NEWS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

~ 
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2nd Edition 

"Other field guides 
lo minerals have heen 

written, bud this one 

iA by far the best.” 
Vatural History 

Vagazine 

eanitt 
A FIELD GUIDE to 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
By Frederick H. Pough 

This is the book that can be used anywhere in the world and is com 

plete enough to satisfy the demands of the amateur and even assist 

the professional. A generous use of photographs 262 of them, 77 

in full color and the simplified Field Guide approach to identifi- 

cation have made it possible to compress an enormous body of in 

formation on rocks and minerals into the Field Guide Format. 

--Mail this coupon to your bookstore or lo-- 

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY 

2 Park Street. Boston ‘a Mass. 

Please send me 

ec ioneaail copies of A SRR AS ar a ae ee re ae Ce On eee 

Field Guide to Rocks 

and Minerals 

(a $3.95 each. 
[ Check enclosed 

}C.0.D. 

i Ie ee 

CITY ia eS =| Nf 

(Add any city or state sales tax) 
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Bedevilled Minerals of the Land of Enchantment 

by Don ALFREDO 

New Mexico is the Land of En mite, instead of falling on a solid ‘‘se 

thantment”’ Most Ol S avree To eure’’ surface, lands upon a fragame lit 

this; we will let ord *‘enchant of gravel which thus aequires a coat 

ment’” stand quite as is. However,  ing—extremely thin—of precipitated 

when it comes to describing some of  ealeite. The next drop gives the gra\ 
New Mexico’s minerals t is well 1 el fragment a slicht addition to its 

remember that ‘‘enchantment’’ is not ¢oat of calcite and furthermore (and 

far removed from = “‘soreery’’, ‘‘be here’s the important point) the par 
witehment’’ and ‘‘deviltry’’. None of 

ticle of gravel, struck bv the drop oi 
hese words should bye app ed. polite < t 

lv at least, to New Mexico as a whole, 

hut some of the minerals which have 

water, makes a slight movement from 
its previous position As this process 

| eontinues over i De riod oft many 

“ome attention rht well come to my attention might we *“ -vears, probably—this stalagmite grows 
} } 

leseri bec ‘*ha tehed ~~’ . ss : 
( rib | aS bh witened oO! he to consi lar: hl. ciz7e and remam ga 

levilled’”’ : : 
ca ss tached from its surroundings. It ean 

| believe that in some eases these thus be classified as a ‘‘detached sta- 
hedevilled minerals are unique to New loemite’’? er cave nearl There is, pre 

Mexico; in manv other cases I know sumably, a limit to the size a cave 

definitely that this is not true. The pearl can reach. for as the pearl in 

first of these non-unique items which ereases in size it grows heavier until 

comes to my mind is the eave pear! or finally the dropping water is not able 

oolite. A source of cave pearls may be ta move it. wherennon it continnes to 

found in any cave, but the fact is that grew cemented to the ground, which is 
such ineidents are raré Stalactites probably calcite coated over a large 

and stalagmites—common enough in nearby area. 
limestone solution caves, but cave I do not know how manv New Mex 

pearls, no. A cave pearl is, strictly ieo eaves yield or have vielded cave 
speaking, a stalagmite. A stalactite is pearls, but if there are many sources, 

formed on a cave ceiling as ealeite- thev are certainiv not publicised. Pr 

charged water drips from a promi- sumably when these ‘‘detached strlee 
nence, leaving a very slight precipi- mites’’ form’ within a mine they 

tate of calcite behind at the point of should. nroperly, be  ealled ‘‘mine 

departure A stalagmite is built up on pearls’’. Here again. I do not know 

the cave floor in a somewhat similar how many sources there are of mine 

manner, only the precipitation of the pearls in New Mexico, and again it 
ealeite oceurs, in this ease, when the ean he said that if there are many 

drop of ealcite charged water strikes they are not well publicized In Jan 

a pointed mass of caleite which has al uarv, 1951, New Mexico Maaazine 
ready been built up by the same meth- published my article, ‘‘Dona Dora’s 
od. Suppose, however, that the first Pearls’’, eoneerning a source of mine 

drop of ealeite-charged water, destin- pearls in the old, hazardous, Dona 
ed to begin the formation of a stalag Continued on page 11° 



Principal characteristics of "Coolie Caps" 

Material: 

Color: 

Shape: 

Typical "Core" 
Baker Ranch, Var. 

Section Side View 
Chalcedony. 

Generally blue or bluish: frequently white or nearly so. Generally one 

color throughout mass; occasionally shot through with blotches of 

black, brown, etc., agate; occasionally shot through with needles of 

rutile (?) or tourmaline (?). 

Uusally as above, but frequently distorted and sometimes fragmentary. 

Multiples frequent; not often pairs, but triplets or better. When mul- 

tiplied, depression faces generally obscured within the formation. 

Many specimens hollow, the hollow portion usually lined with quartz 

crystals; very frequently with botryoidal accumulations of chalcedony 

“caviar’’. 

Surfaces: Usually show striations as indicated above, suggesting shrinkage on 
cooling. The depression, customary on one face, also suggests slow 

cooling of a fluid mass (as formation of pit at base of candle wick and 

at some point on paraffin on jar seal) but it is not known that coolie 

caps always form with this depressed face upward. However, they 

may have been often disturbed during their existance. Suggested that 

they may have formed high in the adjacent hills and/or mountains or 

in higher structures now non-existant. 

Location: Only one source known to the writer, viz., South Canvon, Little 

Florida Mountains near Deming, N. M. Site is a rolling ridge separat- 

ing two small tributary canyons near northwest “corner” of South 

Canyon, at elevation about fifty feet above main floor of canyon at 

this point. Occasional specimens, including one very large—-about 4” 

dia., have been found near mouth of South Canyon, about three-fourths 

mile from usual source, always at points “downhill” from principal 

source and to which specimens could have been carried by water. 

To writer's knowledge no single specimens have ever been found out- 

side of this South Canyon, but compound specimens have very rarely 

been found as far distant as Baker Ranch at Hermans, N. M., at which 

Site are found many small, pitted, usually hollow nodule cores, gen- 

erally yellowish or tannish in color and not indicating any connec- 

tion with coolie caps except as being. like coolie caps, chalcedony 

nodules generally of geode type. 

10 



ill-chosen, since these minerals are far 

retnove ad pear! eolor. 

Ney an abundance 

from 

Mexico has of 

lava of various kinds. In this it is 

not alone, thus whatever strange ma- 

in New Mexico lava may 

ound elsewher refore, I hesi- 

tat to ¢ Ni Mi 0 S a “one 

owing be- 

( min s. However, I ean 

truthfully vy that I have never 

found, othe { acquir d, or read of 

the same forms beine found at other 

locations than those mentioned. 

rood Imagine a sized handful 

Dora Mine in the southern San An- 
dreas Mountains Ti my knowledge 

this is the only source of mine pears 

in New Mexico. I have been eriticized 

mildlw for dubbing a ts 

pe S ( ~ Ss Say 

‘ _— 

they 

| 1 ’ On. if 

movement l Y 1 l 

0 t] Cll ! ( 4 i Ol t \ Sul 

lace l'o THIS | rep | “ave pearis 

also have a | of these a ilts and, Sad 

re] YiOUuSs although T may ay to men 

tion it, SO do real pearls 

It 

lagn 

ials 

thite 

sulf 

lactites, stalagmites. and detached sta- 

ites may form from other mater- 
than calcite: and gypsum, chalean 

’ coppel sulfate 23 t, > 

de and manv of mate! 
Torm LOTT 

+ 

is only fair to mention 

sta titeasc 

that sta- 

ol 

completely dry flower blossoms which 

¢ 
vou have removed from your garden. 

You have crushed them into a sort of 

hall. They r rdlv distinguishable, 

vO ley OW at a @ial what the 

“compres ry, flower — blos 
s. N this lump of ma 

ly 

{ ~} ’ 



neve! iv egetab f | s 

Tiower-content ippe ine col 

ere e Ol It tho hale 

dony— cedony dep t i bul 

ble of 1 te 1 lava i l rysi 

lized into radiatu orn s the rhyo 
lite COO As thy ! veathe! 

. ‘ { owe! » rit s lef rr 

pose 

A hollow rock ined wit rvstals 

is called a geod If it is not hollow 

but is completely filled with material. 

{ the nod 

filled it is 

‘Thunder 
Keo’ If the 

lined w 

it is ealled a nodule and 

ule is (especially agate 

Egg’ or 
rock is 

ith crystals if 

designated as a 

‘Thunder Bird 

but not » it 

has no particular name although ‘‘hol- 
low 

hollow. 

nodule’’ seems rather acceptable 

In the same Foster Cany on there are 

hollow nodules of small fragments of 

chaleedony which, due to their vellow 
have dubbed ‘Petrified Hon 

the material never 
] 

vegetable material 

eolor. | 

ev’’. Here 

animal or 

again, 

gAW and 

the resemblance to honey and the 

resemblance isn’t very clos . will 

admit——is merely coincident These 

fragments are of suel SIZ that thi 

omeimal nodule from wl thie Ve] 

formed may have been as large as 

sav. a grape. The interior and exte 

ior surfaces are wusua rough and 

pitted, somewhat like a peanut shell 

1} Ippearans and eolor } e she 

thickness seldon exeeeds sixteen oO 

an ine] 

At one loeation in the Mogollon 

Mountains. northeast of Willow Creek 

there is about an acre of pine-covered 

hillside where ‘‘ Apache Tears’? (nod 

ule of obsidiar voleanie ss) ean 

he picked ip aft the rate of hout 

gallon per hour. That is fast ‘‘ Apache 

lear eollect ne so Tast } et. that 

oO?! mieht mpiet \ st 

’ 13 
the numerous odd-formed in 

’ 
egos I} S S The sonree ¢ es ! 

. , ne eat thunder exon the eot 
to my ttantion } ’ " formore 4 

; _ 
not usually ortu t S ive 

littl ppeal Te thi proce T mes 

i] l 

’ nave I ad neces eq Dp ! 
I 

‘ r ; ; ] ; ] al eS SUYUE ng ried S i er «ae 

‘il I { Td) ( ‘ ) r r 

7 “as Pel ewecd ind ST) oO 

’ ’ ] a ) ms i) i j e) . 

| ese Specilic 2 mes ! } | rt | ] I ( ) ) Cll 

} , . . 4 ] 4 
ariy paPrio 0 cCr’sa 0 | mate! SO 

| INCIUSIVE ? rie 4) f,osha 1iS 

They re not ares proba ! r ¢ 

2 | ) { " 
on a i i 1 S1Z6 

In an area near Hermanas, on the 

New 

many 

Mexico Mexico borde r, are fo Ind 

small geodes from which the 

matrix has 

Strictly 

should be deseribed as 

if they eut or 

en open and proved hollow 
+} 

origina! rhvolite 

ly weathered 
the Se 

eores 

complete 

speaking 

‘veode 

away 

have been brok 

However. 

in some hollow, and 

thus should be ealled nodules or thun- 

impos 

CASES not ley are 

der eggs 
sible to be 

Since it is generally 

the 

spoiling it, 
sure whether ite m 1S 

without 

it has become common custom to refer 

Here 
sometimes sug 

or is not hollow 

to these ‘feores’’ ie rel as 

again the Ir appearance 

vests the inelegant chewed and spit 

out piece of e} ewlng gum. exe ‘TT 

the eolor Is More attractive T} ev are 

cenerall zx llowisl + } . r( eCTatty OT a Velowisn, annis Ol 

pinkish translucent chaleedor ( 

sionally shot throug! vith s tS of 

i. aleedor \ or oft] el mate! lo o) 

Here again, their size trasting color 

seldom exceeds that ot 1 valnut nad 

generally grape-size can he taken as 
an averadt 

\f the srame Ter al S oeation 

1 . : 2 

there have oceasional hee? mand 
; . 1 1 ’ 

Stranve masses of cha edo ’ ’ 

fre wl 1} roe mble x & ‘ 

mr . 
ers | henge Al no | ‘ etey 

‘ | 

('a ( | oO ) Stones 

I NN ‘ more role 

the flowers nat io 

} 
I! TY) ~ y +; ad 

} } Dee?! Sor? t taeked o7 

| | T aataT ? ‘ 

i! sort sanusace | ‘ not 

’ rig . 

! ? ’ Se 7 



a8 a6 ~2& P> 
4 Tie oe Lae "He, > 

IT) basen Ki 

C%e¢ vrs Py 

Gi VE (MINE) PEARLS” (center), “COOLIE CORES” (right) 

a with the ‘‘eores’’, they are occasional 
else and wonder if it is unique to this ly shot through with shafts of chal 

color, or with a shaft of rhyolite or 
Stranger to most first-time observ- other material; furthermore they are 

ers than anything previously describ usually hollow and erystal-lined, which 
ed here are the _ so-called ‘‘ Coolie places them in the geode class. Occa 
Caps’’ of South Canyon (particular- sionally are found specimens of what 
ly of the Little Florida Mountains appear to be compounded coolie eaps, 
ri Deming. You are familiar with three or more cemented into a single 

“akg” See gee picture chowwentian the piece In such specimens, apparently 

conical straw hats won hy oriental only peak d “caps” participa 
coolies. Tmagin ndreds of these, have never found su 
netrif ] 1 they inl » tl S Wi i ress'on-b ring y. . are i ae r (down to ing. alth l vi 
aly , = n e end pe cle a SD) cl , ‘ 

Imagine ther. that n appro: leaves room for doubt. 7 a. 
matel of the individuals the peak ites, although differing in both color 
ail ean Th lepressio and form, suggest the *‘wacs of 11 re ee ers’’ mentioned as from the Hermanas 
COS Nin ~ st os aie i } ‘‘cores’’ site. Could there be a belt of 

‘ momed Tf ! ) , , 

1 R { their 7 ks ! 

7 e ( 

. ’ k &) 

ne 

; np . anes : 

norm manner The s \ 
pearance is further enhanced | 
fact that the fibres of the mate? 

. 
chalee lon} are always so lat v I ; SAL (¢ ( 

as to radiate from the peak to t 

brim. These ‘‘Coolie Caps’’ are usual satan 
hh light blue or whit or \s 



tre t Lattle | \I 

Hermanan and perhaps bevond. in 

each direct 1 wil 1 he] 

there 1s a gradual change of form from 

one end to the other? 

Petrified Hazel Nuts \gain 
chaleedony formation which neve r Saw 

and thus ntention 

ally misnamed. These chaleedony, 

but of containing a high per- 

centage of impurities, robbing the ma 
terial of its translucency 

degree that other classification 

is nearly assential The color closely 
that a Hazel Nut 

harvest. time and the shape—the sepa- 
rated and partially rolled-back husk 
exposing the true shell—well, the de- 
ception is almost perfect. I 

vegetable matte iS 

are 

a sort 

to such a 

some 

approaches of at 

have never 

G s | 
4 NY; \I, 

, t might he dubhed ‘‘heds 
s alent, es 

me} thos I ha found we 

sonal] Ol juired i neal rst 

hand in the MIrSe ¢ Si ! rs 

of roekhoundine and mineral and rock 

trading. Ney Mexico has many min- 

erals and roeks which are “One 

souree’’ materials or nearly so—such 
as the Red Rock ricolite the Harding 

Her- 
cc 

the Tres 

but these are not 

‘*hedevilled’”’ the ir 

normal to rocks and 
minerals in general. But when an oth 
orwise common mineral 
chaleedony or 

Mine pink muscovite, 

manas spurrite: 
chanted ’’ 

forms are 

en- 

or since 

those 

such as 

ealeite) assumes 

twists and convolutions to make it re- 

strange 

found, seen nor heard of other speci- semble—even slightlv—something not 

mens of this type than the pair in my usually identified with the mineral 

collection. They are from the norther- world. T like to think of it as ‘‘hbe- 

ly portion of the Little Florida Moun- devilled’’ and thus quite at home in 
tains. the Land of Enchantment, 

«“Pseudomorph 

by Manet Bass 

I am a fragment of polished fossil Your curious fingers touch my 
wood, merely a rock to some people, 

yet one time long ago So very 
long ago in fact, that you might be- 
come weary listening if I were to tell 
vou how long I living 
tree; shaking out my shining leaves 
to eatech the sun and rain, sending 
down my eager roots to draw nourish 
ment from deep within the earth; and 

in turn giving food and shelter to oth- 
er creatures. 

------ was a 

When found by man T appeared to 
be only a rough irregular stone. For 
a time then, T was lost in a mystery 

of spinning wheels, singing wires 

water, and abrasives, and diamond 

dust. Now I am a piece of polished 
fossil wood. 

gleaming surface and find it cold and 

hard, but your mind knows that in 

my jeweled heart are locked nature’s 

secrets which scientists have longed to 

know. If you look closely upon my 
surface you may read a story of life, 
crowth, death, decay, and resurrec- 

tion. Those cireular lines are growth 
rings. You ean see cell walls, medul- 

Jary rays, the Cambium layer, leaf 
sears, and bark. There are portions 
that are partially decayed and there 
are holes and borings made by worms 
and After the death of 

all these features 

were replaced with molecules of min- 
eral matter. And thus, I live 

stone as indestructible 
upon the face of the earth. 

insects mv 

organie substance 

again in 

as anvthing 

14 



ne 
iit 

stored 

‘olors of nature’s artifices are 

the mineral matter 

of which I am now composed. I bring 
you 

forever bv 

lavender 

blue 

sunshine, 

uriegated 

gold ot 

s| adows., \ 

clear 
| coo! ot 

of storm clouds, and that jagged red 
streak is the lightening that tore 

from the earth. 

In shape and form I am wood, but 

in my chemical composition I am a 

me 

Section of Petrified Tree showing medullary rays and annular rings 
(Courtesy of Frank L. Fleener) 

skies, velvet black of midnight, and 
translucent rose of dawn. You can see 

the green birth of spring and the 
brown kiss of autumn. There is the 

soft gray of rain and the angry gray 

mineral compound. Thus, I am _ in- 
deed, a pseudomorph, a false form. | 
am only a rock, a fragment of fossil 
wood. My past is a song of life, my 
present is a psalm in stone. 

Midwest Club News 
BERNICE REXIN, Club Editor 

3934 North Sherman Blvd. Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin 

Michigan Gem and Mineral Society be found almost anywhere within a 
made a late summer trip to Flim 
Ridge, Ohio, for cutting material. The 
flint found on this ridge was so high 
ly valued by Indian tribes that they 
were known to declare truces so that 
they might peaceably mine the ridge 
side by side. Digging is permitted ail 
along the seven mile ridge except on 
the 586 acres set aside by the state of 
Ohio as an historical preserve. 

> 

Central Towa Mineral Society mem- 
bers collected many nice geodes from 
the Keokuk geode fields during the 

summer. They report that geodes can 

40 mile radius of Keokuk. 
> 

Minnesota Mineral Club made a field 
trip on October 13 to the Anderson 
Aggregate Pit, Osseo, Minnesota, to 
collect agates. This pit is an excellent 
source of Lake Superior agates but 
should not be prospected without guid 
ance because it contains dangerous 
quicksand areas. 

> 

Earth Science Club of Northern Ill 

inois on November 8 heard Mrs. Isa- 
bel Wasson, geologist. speak on “Lime 

stone”. At the conclusion of her talk, 

(Continued on page 26) 



New Hampshire's Historic Soapstone Quarry 

by Mrs. JULIAN WETHERBY 

IN FRANCESTOWN, N. H., soapstone fhe stone is known bv different 
was discovered by Daniel J. Fuller Mmames in different places, as_ tale, 
and his son John in May, 1808 steatite, soapstone, potstone, french 

chalk, taleose rock, and in Frances 
In 1786 Daniel Fuller and Joseph town it was called freestone for many 

Guild came to Francestown, bought a years because it ‘could be freely eul tract of some 500 acres of land and by ordinary tools. 
pint , : 1] Ouse 3 1789 The 

next year Fuller married and later The mode of quarrying the soapstone | 
Guild gave Fuller $100.09 for choice was to saw out the blocks by means | 

of the land, ‘‘to get rid of the roeks’’. of large cross-cut saws, so as to obtain 

He choose the land without the roeks sound blocks and as little waste as pos 

ble. They eut away the ends of t! 
zi f Muller family i to mortgage hlocks and then sawed off the blocks 

the farm and talked of giving up the th a cross-cut saw. The u size 4 

land he and son Joh ent out to” the blocks was 6 feet by 3 feet and 7 

fix a fenee, he dropped | xe. Ex t hy 5 feet. But smaller nes were 

pecting to find a nick in the blade of also valuable. It is estimated that 12 
the axe, as it had ken a chip out { t of this stone ‘ ) 

of the stone it hit. they ! surpris | rom 4&7 to $10 
ed ‘ eee Fy rag A 

ul} | It « { , Boston 

Before tl] \ ! 

to worl q | ! } ) 
were n ] nm 7 ' 

in IS11, 2 

the stone sold ae rr, les T. Jacks 
1817. It tal ; { Peat . 

taking d ots | 

In .J KSon Ss (1 | 

‘The soapstone v ed ’ 3 me 
eidentally in 1794 aiitiem te rs er ge 

ploughing his field. He remarked tl is burned, protectin ‘ ; 

the plough and harrow did not mak Se Dene en eels ond shea de beat Vi 

any gritting noise In passing ove is also mad into sinks ! 

this ledge, while it did on others. On troughs. hearths. floors. sl 

examining the rock he found it to be mantels. fireplaces. boiler tops. ink 
a soft variety of soapstone stands. flue stones. and sizing rollers 

sh Soapstone iS a verv soft varie in the cotton mills Its fine powder 1 tv of em stali Le taleos - . eompos« ] or dust ig used for a min ees e , 

entirely of interlaced erystals or lam tion and for mixing with blae goer 
inae of tale. It is hetween walle of eraphit in the manutfact ire o1 ’ 

mica slate ind runs p ralle with tl melting pots. It takes beaut a 

strata, N.E. and S.W. In the widest #sh and retains it for a long tim 
part the bed measur 10 feet in thick x 

The sizing rollers were manufactm 
_— ed ‘rom this stone in Bos on nd were 

The main auarrv lies about mile 1 feet 6 inches long and fror 5 + { 

east of the village inches in diameter 

16 



On account of its softness and free 

dom trom grit it is preferred to that 

obtained trom other places and com 

manded the highest price. 

After the death of Daniel J. Fuller 

in 1857, the Francestown Soapstone 

(‘o. was Incorporated and work ¢o01 

tinued 
ed was quite free of accidents. 

This quarry while being work 

In a newspaper article of 1869, 3 

is said that they had reached a depth 

of SO feet and the company el ploy 

30 men. Four six-horse teams 

daily to transport about 

twenty tons of stone. 

] 

ed about 

were used 

I") » Srlpree art ele sre | s ‘ \ 

ing ovens. 9 teet in diam ter’’ used 

bakeries. for whieh much of 

required at that 
in larg 

the soapstone was 

date. 

Present View of the 

Old Mine Site 

The report n 1891, was that the 

Francestown Soapstone Co. had now 
worked to a depth of 134 feet, and 

still no failure of running out of 
stone They now emplove | 60 1 n 

Another company, the Uni 

stone Company, 
old re rey nal emp ved nu work 

} , t 

men. They quarried more t 

n soap- 

worked an arm of the 

OO” 

17 

tons annually. This company also op- 
erated a quarry at Chester, Vt. 

This Francestown quarry was still 
being worked in 1900. 

During the First World War an 
unsuccessful attempt was made to re- 
open the quarry. The quarry is now 
filled with water. 

Jackson stated: ‘‘It was one of the 
few stones which were wrought by 

inhabitants of this 
from it they made the 

boiled their food 

or heated water. Sometimes they used 

it in place of chlorite, which they gen- 
ze 

the aboriginal 

country, and 

pots in which they 

erally preferred for smoking pipes. 

They do not appear to have wrought 

any quarries, but depended on the 
lon tones found in the soil for 
t] r su ply : 

S of this information is taken 
from the ‘‘Francestown Historv’’ and 
some treo Jackson’s **CGeology of 
\, acai a 

Midwest 

dD, mner Grove ‘. 

Convention 
Tllinois 

] e 19-20-21] 1958 

The big news of the day is the Mid- 

west Convention. Send in your reser- 
in as possible to the fol- 

Chairmen: 

vation iS SOr 

lowin 

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS 
George A. Malott, 

Rt. 2, Hinsdale, Illinois 

SOCIETY & INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS— 

Harry Witmer, 
5303 Victor Street, 

Downers Grove, Illinois 

JUNIOR EXHIBITS— 
Mark J. Melancon, 

1006 S. Cuyler Avenue, 
Oak Park, Illinois 

GENERAL CHATRMAN— 
Vern Montgomery, 

1115 Prairie Avenue, 
Downers Grove, Illinois 

PRESIDENT (for general information) 

Howard Knight, 
°67 Bertram Road, 
Riverside, Illinois. 



Science Hopes to Crack Outer Space Secrets 

(Published 

and publishe 

oO! 

in Vay. L957, and re printed hi 

Wide 

’ 
perpiiss~on of author 

Illustration hy 

NW orld Photos 

i. permission 

by Gorpon GouLp 

MankKInpD Has Atways been fasci- 
nated by the earth. From th 

ing of recorded 

heginn- 

time, our curiosity 

and need have driven us to venture 

beyond our known horizons, seeking 
to explore every cranny of our en 

vironment. 

And yet, in the million years since 
human life appeared on earth, how 
much have we really learned about 
our environment? What about gla 

ciers, those mammoth rivers of ice 

which sprawl across six million square 
miles of frozen planet? What about 
the great air masses that sweep 
around the globe faster than hurri- 

canes? What about earthquakes, 
weather and climate, graity, cosmic 
rays, the northern lights? And what 

about the ocean and the movement of 

its currents? 

Although our telescopes have peer- 

ed 12,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 miles 

into outer space, we have drilled no 

deeper than 21,482 feet into the earth 
itself, only a thousandth of the 
tance between the surface and 
burning core. 

dis- 

the 

Alexander the Great is said to have 

there wept because were no more 

worlds to conquer But even now. ?1 

eenturies later, there is a snowbound 

continent 107 times larger than Tlli 

nois that has never been crossed on 

foot 

And, aecording to a prominent 

scientist. ‘‘we know less hout the 70 

per cent of the earth’s surface covered 

by the ocean than we do about the 

surface of the moon! 

Aware of the fragmer v natur 

of present dav a nhweical | atlas 

the world is at this moment preparing 

to launch the most intensive assault 

on the secrets of creation that mankind 

has ever seen. For 18 months, begin- 

ning July 1, more than 5,000 scientists 
from 56 countries will seour the earth 

from the North Pole to the South Pole, 

explore the unexplored, and reach in- 
to the tantalizing void of outer space, 

hoping to penetrate farther than ever 

before into the whys and hows of na- 

ture. 

This bold project is known as the 

International Geophysical Year (1G 
Y). It will represent an outstanding 
achievement not only in the advance- 
ment of science but also in interna- 
tional cooperation. Since the winds 
know no boundaries and the seas carry 

no passports, all information gained 
from the thousands of individual ex- 
peditions and experiments will be pool- 
ed in World Data centers, to be made 

available to scientists of all countries. 
Even the iron curtain will be lifted 

in the name of science. In fact, Russia 

has offered to print and distribute the 
collected information at her own ex- 
pense. 

The extent of the IGY is ineredible. 
Nearly 2.000 observing stations are be- 

established in five 

that 

tion of the earth’s atmosphere and the 

Ing pole to pole 

ins SO continuous CTOSS SeCC- a 

r mw world 
led 
il | 

eirenlation 

be 

f ect 0 Ss on 

weather eonditions ean sti 

Teehr ins are setting up shop in 

ir awav places that savor of adven- 

ture and intrigue: Thursday Island, 
Botany Bay, Algeciras, Cadiz, Casa- “" 

lDakar New (‘gledonia Sainan 

P Thev thi even amn nad 

floatine blocks of ic in the Aretie 

ocean. 
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For 18 months, scientists from 56 countries will join forces to crack some of 

nature’s most baffling secrets. Diagram shows major areas of research. 
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And, in Antar ipposed 

ly uninhab hle ¢ nel hot 

tom of the globe, no less 
tri ( pu I ( ! 

LO app t } | 

1 ls 

} 

| } 

pher mo ¢ | 

SS , ’ ‘ . 

a series oft nstrun ( 

koons’’ (rocket propelled — balloon 
and ** Nerobees’”’ 1250 )) nel rocks S 

with a verticle range of over 125 

miles as well as. the mucl publi 

eised *"enartl satellites fie 

Moons 

The satellite progran s admitted 

ly a gamble, since no one knows how 

long the little moon will stay up be 

fore it plunges hack into tl} earth’s 

atmosphere and_ disintegrates from 

friction. There is also the roblem o 

tracing it, once it has bee nel 

into its orbit. Traveling at altitudes 
300 to 1.500 miles. it will rele f 

world 15 times every 24 rs ! 

will be visible only at SUNrisg and 

sunset. It will streak aer 

United States in 10 minutes 

sure the satellite 

lost. an army of observers he 

To make 
get 

reeruited to train telescopes on vari 

ous portions of the sky In { hieag 

the eround observer eCOrps vill mit 

a ‘‘moon_ trackine’ station in ft] 

Edgewater Beach hotel 

The 56 countries participating i 
IGY plan to spend over $100,000,000 
on geophysical research and explora 
tion. Of this, the United 

account for $39,000,000, which 

pay for investigations in 13 
fields. What return 

States will 

will 

scientific 

. ; 
do These eountries 

expect from the ir investment Her: 

are the major goals which the TGY |] 
set for itself: 

round ( e thinl t is shaped 

l jul ed eac! 

e 

Tr’: 1) 

1) ' 

al " oo ; qj ' } 

? | iT iT ons ! ( 

Ol ol gi and the distance be 

t en point d pomt ar eaused by 

the earth s shape 

Kven our best maps are inaccurate 

Islands have been found to be a mile 

or more trom their charted positions 

ntire continents May he dritting: and 

at least one continent—Greenland 

may actually be a collection of sma 

er islands, connected by hue og 

plate iu 

| too. the world is” growing 

warmer and the vreat polar ice CADS 

and mountain glaciers which eover a 

tenth of the earth’s surface are slowly 

meltin But we don’t know how fast 

If all the ice were to melt, sea level 
would rise hig enough to submerge 

all coast ireas and Seaport eities 

Consequently, seientists plan to re 

su m parts of the world and 
» 7 Suir’ thie enormous ice fields 

that shroud two continents and grind 

throug! our others 

Weather 

Airplanes, halloons, and rockets 

will be sent into the sky to collect data 

on the various lavers of air which sur 

round our. planet Technicians will 

1 the course « jet streams se 

? ry <] } t t ea } etey 

og, ate | + T 

1 

() 
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¥ 
LAPIDARY INDUSTRIES 

225 Ge 
So te.e 6965 SEWARD AVENUE S25i33 8a NILES 31, ILL. 
Siazs” s 

Produce a full line of the WILLEMS ¥F+ROD- 

$4.00 UCTS, famed for their dependability and 

GEM COLLECTION simplicity. 
This colorful collection has 30 of the world’s 

most treasured gen stones represented The EQUIPMENT 

gems a igh and are from locations around 

ee earth including Africa, South America, — Faceting Device, complete............ $17.00 
“urope ind many othe distant places nis tandar ) f 5 set includes a world map page which pinpoints Standard for W & Bu... ..eeeeeees 4.50 
the location of each gem It also has informa es, GRIME. ~ 6 a afta a erm water eae ee 3.75 

tion such as the hardness, chemical formula, Portable Faceting Unit .......ccccces 174.35 

and location of each stone Pay Fees GE occ cc cocceseus 38.95 
From the mountains and deserts of the world Sjat ‘ 
come 12 beautiful tumble polished gems. As ab Clamp eee eS ee eae 4.95 

sembled in this collection they represent loca Horizontal Lap Spindle.............. 18.00 

tions such as Arizona with Apache Tears, South 
Africa with Tiger Eye, India with Aventurine LAPS 
etc. It is nicely packaged in clear plastic, and 

accompanied by Scott’s Manual of Rocks and 10” Brass Faceting Lap (uncharged). ..$17.95 

— tud ' P $2 00 8’ Brass Faceting Lap (uncharged)... 8.95 
nese prices include postage ’ayment may be er 

made by check or money order. Cash should 10 Type Metal Polishing Lap....... 13.95 
be sent by registered mail. 8" Type Metal Polishing Lap........ 7.95 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 6” Type Metal Polishing Lap........ 6.50 

RYZELITE GEMS, Box 455 10” Lead Polishing Lap .....scceses 13.95 

Golden, Colorado SC Lend Pelli EGO. ccc cccccecse 7.95 

So Tank Peet Bai cs caacceaves 6.50 

6” Tin Polishing Lap..... oo Soe 

10’" Lucite Polishing Lap......... oo. Oe 

CEMS AND MINERALS 6" te Pashing apse 48 
6"’ Lucite Polishing Lap........ oe 3.85 

The Rockhound’s Own Magazine 10” Cast Iron Lap ae 12.20 

a fe a ee ee ieee 
i nat I e for t eur GEM 

CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR SILVER 
, PROFESSIONAL TYPE SPINDLE 

SMITH, GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND. 

} @1 on 

Fach MONTHLY 

T T on 

= 
' \ he . 1.80 

. V-B ee 1.75 

} ] } ‘ items € contained 

‘ Ge ( he standard text for 

GEMS AND MENERALS the Cal beginr Py ne ee $4.50 

forr } r | M r ‘ eties, 

leila ol -- It is the ASK FOR THE ORIGINAL 

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE the California WILLEMS PRODUCTS, THE BEST 
and) = Ame n | M » 

Buy From 

Your Local 
\ I I Dealer or direct from 

$3.00 
LAPIDARY INDUSTRIES 

6965 Seward Avenue 

GEMS AND MINERALS Niles 31, Illinois 
P. 0. Box 687 Mentone, Calif 



eart! quake s and midocean storm cent 

ers; determine the relationship be 

tween weather conditions the Sout 

Pole—the earth’s princip uuree of 

cold weather and other parts oO 

world 

Becans Ve are particuial wn 

rant about wind currents in the sout 

ern hemisphere this reseny | he 

conducted mainly betwe equa 

tor ana the Sout! Polk When the 

*Year’’ is coneluded, we should | 

able to forecast more accurately tl 

meteorological changes daily aft 

feet our lives. ; 

The Ocean 

IGY scientists plan to concentrate 
on the deep eurrents far below thi 

ocean’s surface. These currents are 

important in long range weather pre 

diction, primarily because they carry 
water from the Antaretic to the tropi 
eal latitudes and back again. As vet, 

no one knows whether the round trip 

takes 100 or 10,000 years They are 

important, too, in estimating the 
amount of fish and other food that is 
available to us in the ocean. since the 

ocean's fertility depends on the ex- 

change of water between the deeps 

and the upper waters 

And they may be important as a 
means 

wastes 

of disposing of radioactive 
from atomic laboratories and 

power plants. But before we can safe- 
lv use the ocean as a dumping ground 
we must learn how fast the deep wat 
er moves and how it mixes with the 

surface water. 

Scientists also intend to chart the 

ocean floor and test for hidden min 

eral deposits. 

The Sun’s Rays 

We know that all life comes from 

the sun. But the way in which solar 
energy affects the earth still is pretty 
much a mystery—a mystery concealed 
by our atmosphere, that canopy of air 

which enables us to breathe and which 

24 

insulates us from the sun’s deadly 
radiation 

Scientl ope to pro! int this 

i | nto ( SD ( ) on 

I fie ! Oo learn more ru] the 

physics i ‘ MMIStry 0 ‘ ono 

here, that part of our atmosphere 
S rom $i) » 400 7 . 

bove the eart They want ft in 

! re rool ( ellane rused SO 

r net ity try eart S ‘ 

field, about air glow the vhit 

t! 1 ty | fens the sky on moonless 

nights), about the aurora, or norther 

lights (which are somehow linked wit! 

radio tadeout about ultra violet an 

cosmie Yrayvs 

Fortunately, these and other solar 

effeets are most noticeable during the 

peak of the 11 year sun spot evele, 

which will the ‘*‘Year’’ 

Another opportunity study 
the relationship between 

earth t around 

1970 

The 
invaluable 

occur durine 

such to 
7 

ana 

until 

sun 

won roll again 

he 

In in 
predicting the quality of radio recep 

this research will of 

weather 

results 

forecasting, 

tion, in selecting alternate frequencies 

which could be if normal echan- 

nels are blocked, and in planning fu- 
ture travel. The sun spot 

may play tricks with our TV_ recep- 

tion, but it will be 

Teer, 

used 

show Space 

a blessing to the 

The IGY 
90 per cent 

scientists, who represent 

of the earth’s population, 
are the pioneers of a new age of dis- 
eovery, an age in which men are in- 

terested not so much in exploring 
strange lands as in re-exploring the 
lands they already know. What they 
learn during the next 18 months will 

help us to live more comfortably and 

more safely, for our ultimate survival 
as creatures of the universe depends 
on how much we know about the 

ground under our feet, the seas 
around us, the air we breathe, and 

the limitless space that lies beyond 

our spinning world. 



Yes, Please 
ARE YOU IN A TIZZY? 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT GIFT? 

Why not give a Gemmaster by Hillquist for Christmas and start anoth 

er “nut’ in the fascinating hobby of gem making 

Chis precision machine Ithough small in size, is complete with all a 
cessories to cut, grind, sand and polish gem stones. And all of this for 

only $47.50. 

Visit your local dealer or hobby shop to see the Gemmaster or send a 

post card for complete information on the Gemmaster and the other 

22 fine lapidary units by Huillquist. 

Send Me Your Free Catalog of Hillquist Equipment. 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT CoO., INC. 
Dept. E-9 1545 West 49th Street, Seattle 7, Washington 

The Most Comprehensive Geological Supply Cata- 
logue ever published. Gives standard prices for all materials. 

A MUST FOR EVERY MINERAL COLLECTOR 

and person interested in the MLapidary Art. 

Price—$1.00. This will be credited for any purchase over $10.00. 

ECKERT MINERAL RESEARCH 
110 East Main Street :- Florence, Colorado 

LOsT MINES FRESH FROM MEXICO 

GARNET, i (x ilarite, green dodecahedron 

in S1L.00 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AMETHYST { ents for tumbling, good color, 

nes ire " OO me } 15 Ibs for $25.00 

ae OPAL, ttled dark purple chunks, 
35¢ each s O.K flouresce $2.00 per lb 

$2.00 for all six issues Pl postage 
postpaid 

EARTH SCIENCE THE PROSPECTORS SHOP 
Lock Box 1357, Chicago 90 201 W. San Francisco Santa Fe, N. M. 

R j CAB BLANK SAMPLER 

dealers rv sot triped a rose quartz, 
I ( ssior rhodonite, and many others. Ten 

1 quare a each or larger, our 

MINERAL = 00, post and tax paid. NO COD’S 

ASSOCIATION LOST MOUNTAIN GEMS. P.O. Box 5012 
Washington 6, D. C. Phoenix, Arizona 

nN in 



MIDWEST CLUB NEWS 

(Continued {rom page 15) 

Mrs. Wasson presented a sound moy 

ie, “The Bahamas, Where’ Limestone 
Grows Now.” The movie was loaned 

by the Humble Oil Company. 

> 

Geolo jie al So lely Oo] Winnesota on 

Octobe 14 heard the lirst In a series 

ol 12 lectures on Structural Creolo 

uy”. The course is being presented by 
Dr. J. Campbell Craddock, Department 

of Geology, University of Minnesota. 
Classes are held at 7:30 p.m. on the 
second and fourth Mondays of each 

month, in Ford Hall, University of 

Minnesota. Visitors are welcome. 

+ 
Nebraska Mineral And Gem Sociely 

reports that two of its members and a 
trucker found a 300 pound = geode 
near Wayland, Missouri, about seven 
miles west of Keokuk, lowa. While 
Pahl Thompson and Russell Kent were 
hunting lapidary material in the area, 
a passing trucker drew their attention 
to the geode in a field near the high- 
way. They cut the geode in two with 
their chisels and the’ trucker took 
half and left the other half for Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Kent. The geode 
has a maximum circumference of 65 

inches and its inside cavity, which is 

lined with quartz stained yellow by 
limonite, is 11 inches deep. The spec- 
imen was appraised at $100 or more 
by the Geode Industries of New Lon- 
don, Iowa. 

> 

Chicago Lapidary Club on Septem- 
ber 5 heard John R. Millar, Deputy 
Director of the Chicago Natural His- 
tory Museum, speak on “The Case of 
the Sun God Opal’. Mr. Millar’s’ talk 
was rich with myths and facts about 
the precious stones in the Museum's 
Gem Room. 

ooo 

Michigan Mineralogical Society  re- 
cently made a conducted tour in mine 
cars to the Grand Rapids Plaster Mine. 
Members of the party were taken 
through a mile and a half of gypsum 
tunnel to the main alabaster body 
(the purest layer of gypsum ever 
found), where they were allowed to 
collect as much sparkling pencil ore 
and carving quality alabaster as they 
could carry. Officials of the mine al- 
so briefed them on mining methods, 
drilling, mine machinery and_ the 

mine’s output. 

Geological Si Cle fy at its 

meeting heard Dr. Kath- 
1; eeugr: 7 

Wisconsin 
Novembe r 

erine Nel 

kils’. Beginning with the Pre-Cam- 
brian era, when no known fossiliza 
tion occurred, Dr. Nelson carried her 
listeners through the Silurian and De- 
vontan i is when, during the al- 
tel nad « 1 sub rsions 

I ii i I staTCS ibundant {oO 

Silization o rred. !t was during the 

Paleo ! that the maring iters 

leemed with trilobites that today are 

KI i mn through their fossil ree- 

ords. 

Hancock Geological Society had a 
large display of rocks and minerals at 

the Hancock County Fair in Septem- 
ber. This display proved very interest- 
ing to a great many people who ad- 
mitted that they had thought very 
little of rocks and minerals before. 

During the first week in October, 
HGS visited the Medusa quarry where, 
tlespite an all day rain, its members 
found nice trilobites. 

+ 

Flint Rock and Mineral Club on Oc- 

some 

tober 10 viewed colored = slides of 

rocks and minerals which were shown 
and commented on by Dr. Benjamin 
Moulton. 

The society is planning to display at 
the Mott Foundation Arts and Craft 
Show, which will be held the first 
two weeks in December. 

+ 
Miami Valley Mineral and Gem Club 

recently enjoyed an_ interesting pro- 
gram on petrified wood which was 
presented by Forrest and Mary Shu- 
maker. With the aid of five shadow 
box scenes, Mr. Shumaker gave the his- 
tory of petrified wood and showed 
how it is found today. Then, via slides, 
Mr. Shumaker took the group on a 
trip in search of petrified wood in 
the west. The Shumakers then project- 
ed “pictures in rocks” on the screen 
from thin sections of petrified wood. 

+ 
Chicago Rocks and Minerals Society 

will hold its annual Christmas Party 
on December 14. Gerald Ostrum, Edit- 
or of the Pick and Dop Stick, will pre- 
sent an illustrated lecture on “The 
Gold Country in Alaska and_ the 
Yukon”. Refreshments will be served 
and visitors are cordially invited. 

> 

St. Louis Gem and Mineral Society 
on November 1 heard Mr. Cortkamp, 
President of the Hess Culbertson Jew- 
elrv Company. discuss “The History 
ind Rom mce of Di ymonds” Mr. Hess 

also displaved a lovelv collection of 

diamonds. 

%, 



BOOKS ON GEMS 
(N G M 

Nearly 200 Titles 

Out-of-Print 

Hard-to Get 

BOOK S 

Some 200 years old; some very 

artistically, bound with hun- 
NORTHWEST MINERAL NEWS dreds of color plates, many val- 

The Cjemstone Magazine able and costly. 

Official Publication of the Northwest Federation F 

of Mineralogical Societies SEND STAMP FOR LIST 

BY—FOR—ABOUT ROCKHOUNDS 

MINERALS, ROCKS, GEMS , . 

FIELD TRIPS, INDIAN ARTIFACTS J. Daniel Willems 
Subscription $1.00 a year in U. S., Possessions oh a 

and Canada. Elsewhere $2.00 Lock Box 1515 Chieago 90 

Northwest Mineral News 

5606 Mount Tacoma Drive, S.W. 
Tacoma, Washington 

ROCKS AND MINERALS BACK ISSUES OF 
(A Magcazine for (¢ ectors) 

If ect ock minerals sands, bbles, 

crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS EARTH SCIENCE 
is your ma ne. | ' ( 

4 oe We al rstocked on a num- 

ROCKS and MINERALS er of back issue and need badly 

Box 29 — Dept.ES Peekskill N. Y. the ace for our current fils 

Many of these surplus copies are 

of the very best published 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP ee ee 
1006 South Michigan Avenue 

Chicago 5, Illinois 
Wabash 2-7085 

elect from, BUT 

Change In Hours WE WILL MAKE OUR OWN 

Vonda t Saturd 10:00 
A M. to 5:30 P. M SELECTION 

Five issue $1. (plus 8e postage) 

Twelve, $2. (plus 16c¢ postage) 

WIBAUX \ long as they last first come 

first served. 

EARTH SCIENCE 
LOST CABIN TRADING POST BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 

Wibaux, Montana 



MIDWEST CLUB NEWS 

(Continued jrom page 26) 

Compton Gem and Mineral Club is 
furnishing safety goggles to all mem 

bers who sign up for then Members 
are advised to weal them on field 

trips while breaking rocks and in thi 
shop while sawing or. grindi rocks 

Roe he ler karth Sclene soctely at 

a recent meeting listened to an inte 
esting talk on “Antarctica by Dr. 
Duncan Stewart. Dr. Stewart spent a 

vear at (¢ imbridge studvin ilerial 

brought back from the Ant 

Admiral Byrd. 
At the American Federation Sho» 

in Denver last June, RESS members 

Harold and Jessie Whiting’s entry of 
cabinet specimens won the Woodruff 
Trophy. 

A <~ ¢ 

Evansville Lapidary Society at its 
annual picnic at Angel Mounds, heard 
Walter “Chief” Suagee, Cherokee In- 
dian, give an enjoyable and scholarly 
talk on the history and customs of his 
people. Next, Harry Beratis, a student 
from Greece, who is doing archeolog- 

ical research at Angel Mounds, showed 

colored slides of Greece and sang 

some native folk songs. 
> 

OTHER SOCIETIES 
Oklahoma Mineral and Gem Society 

received instructions on faceting from 
Linton Riggs on September 5. To illus- 
trate his points, Mr. Riggs used a pro- 
jection microscope to show enlarge- 
ments of cut stones on a screen. When 
a one carat stone is magnified to the 
size of a small boulder, color zoning, 
striations, bubbles, feathers, inclusions, 
flaws in cutting, etc., are easily seen. 

Verduga Hills Gem and Mineral So- 
ciety reports that several of its mem- 
bers recently made a four-day trip in- 
to the Nevada desert. On the way they 
stopped at a saddle formation and col 
lected black, cinnamon and gold sheen 
obsidian. At Fish Valley on their sec 
ond day out, they found the ground 
covered with apache tears which 
twinkled in the sun like sequins. They 
scooped up about 50 pounds of the 
dark tears. The next day they dug a 
petrified tree out of the Esmeralda 
(dry) lake bed. They completed their 
trip with a tour of the ghost town of 
Bodie. This town, which once harbor- 
ed 10,000 people, is soon to be made 
into a historical museum by the state 
of Nevada. 

> 
RECOMVENDED READINGS 

“The Mineralogy of Meteorites by 

Dr. €. Beck, November issue of 
Geologem. Long before man learned to 

get iron from ore he was beating iron 
swords from meteorites Today man 

is analyzing the meteorites for a clue 

io the cr sition of the universe. 
ee fern Collecting JT rip’, bv Robert 

Kissack, September issue of Rock Lore. 

\ ol ition on collecting 
he | t. “All About Seales.” 

by at nary Klinkernberg. October is- 

ur ( Rock Rustler’s News. Learn 

vour Moh's seale with a chuckle. 

I In i] SLOCKED w 1 

N Mexic odule 

f i beautiful colored agate 

Old Mex lace-agate, Idal i 

vy I t 1 irridesce l 

. Vexi ! imen Che i 

beyond description. Stop and make your 

n personal selections HARVEY R 

SHULL 1516 South Market Street 

Oskaloosa. Iowa 

DINOSAUR TRACKS 15 el ifie fo 

sils, $2.00: 50 classified, $7.50; 20 Texa 

minerals, some crystal forms, $2.50; 

Mammoth teeth and large fossil bones, 

15 classified Pensylvanian from Texas, 

$2.50 PIONEER MUSEUM Bur! 

Texas 

OPALS. COLOR PICTURES in a 16 page 
pamphlet with articles on opal in- 

dustry, by C. B. Slawson; the Austra- 

lian opal fields by R B Stokes and 

the Cranbrook collection by R. T. Hatt 

10c postpaid, or with 56 page illustrated 
Guide to Exhibits, $1.00 postpaid. CRAN- 

BROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE, 
Desk ES, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 

SHELLS FROM FLORIDA: fifteen. $2.25 
Ten Ordo. fossils, $2.00. Five Dev. fos- 

Is, $1.50. Classified R BOWMAN, 

1030 Ohio Ave., Lemoyne, Pa 

WORT.D FAMOUS FRANKLIN, N. J. 

SHORT WAVE FLUORESCENT 

STONES from 2000 feet underground 

labl once again You'll get a 

Y if you haven't seen Franklins 

\ 

hefry No other fluorescent stone even 

rroach« them in clean sharp bril- 

liant eolors Also. the colors are solid 

throughout entire stone, not just fac- 

ing Cabinet ized, money back guar- 

inteed stones at $11.25 per fifteen 
pound collecti FOB parcel post 

Every tone individually wrapped Im- 

mediate delivery. M. W. AVERY, 332 
Columbia Bo illevard, Wood Ridge, New 

Je ey Phone Geneva 8-6611. 

THREE ROUGH SAPPHIRES or one 
hz 1] T?, ] rvetal together with 

our price list. 25c. WHITE MOUNTAIN 
MINERAL SHOP, Campto1 N. H. 

A 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

per word, per issue. Minimum, $1.00, payable in advance. No proofs 

or pies for check e furnished. Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS 

When a ul | is required, each such word counts as two words 

N e for name and address 

A GUARANTEED SPECIAL! Fiv: pounds rock The charm stone of the Plains 
of fine assorted, rough cutting materials Indian. Cuts red charm stone. Oklahoma 
with no “junk” included. Plenty of nice petrified woods. All $2.00 per lb. Hemi- 
surprises here. Only $3.50 postpaid tite, $1.00 per lb. Oklahoma barite roses, 
from your old, reliable dealer BOISE $1.00 each. All postpaid. Send check or 
GEM SHOP, 4057 Highway 20, Boise, money order. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Idaho. “Have YOU tried our Slab-Ap GLEN’S OKLAHOMA ROCKS, R.F.D 
proval yet? If not, it’s your mistake.” 2, Sparks, Okla. ; 

THE BOOK OF MINERAL PHOTO- WESTERN CUTTING MATERIAL, 
GRAPHS, 118 pages, octavo, over one- SLABS. turquoise nuggets, Blue, Good 
hundred pages of excellent illustratio! Quality, $1.00 oz, Chrysocolla, Beauti- 

of fine Minerals and rocks with des- ful Blue, 60c sq. in. Rhodonite, Pink, 35c 
criptions. Indexed, $1.68 postpaid. B sq. in. Jasper, Red, Orbicular Yellow, 
M. SHAUB, 159 Elm Street, Northhamp- 25c sq. in. Aventurine, Green, 35¢ sq. 

ton, Mass. in Buddstone, African, Dark Green, 
ae eT eens 35e sq. in. Petrified Wood, beautiful, 

LAMINATED ROCKHOUND POST- colorful, 40¢c¢ sq. in. Geodes, from the 
CARDS. Rockhound postcards perma- famous Howzer beds, 50c each. Howlite, 
nently sealed in plastic. Let everyone white, 20c sq. in. Agate, Banded, Moss, 
know you are a Rockhound Display Dendritic, many colors, 35¢ sq. in. 10 
these plastic postcards on your car, day return privilege respected Please 
rock cabinet, or in your den; 60c each, add federal tax and postage. No C.O. 
2 different, $1.10. Also minerals, 5 dif- D.’s, please. JOHN V. KAISER, 1338 

ferent, 2x2, including crystals, $1.00 Oakdale Ave., El Cajon, Calif. 
postpaid. WILLIAM T. ZUEHLKE, 3939 - 
N. 39th St., Milwaukee 16, Wisconsi SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—Drop in 

. when out this way. Equipment, findings, 
FREE TO EACH person req ting o1 supplies, ete. “Spec-Tec” lights. Some 

approval assoriment of agat ibs e nice eh Australian opal vet You 

will send without cl 1 gem pick up your free copy of Utah 1lo- 
f clear q rtz N Dp ! o bu itior j ; tamped envelope 

of ft lal i ; hy ld r hav vou visit 

! box ost N <EN STEWART’S GEM 
n i BERRY HO 1 Vi t Soutt T pl (one- 

40 C S O N If block West of Temples Square), 

SLABS FOR CAB l, nova Salt Lake City, Utah : 
“— “oh : Ronen MAKE ALABASTER ROCK CARVING 

tie! \ ioe 1 YOUR HOBBY.* Use simp] carpenter 

on —— _ pewures tools or power saws and sanders. Nat- 
wood hay os coupe M ‘ection, 29 ural alabaster shipped freight prepaid 
sq. 1 ao. D stpaid I ind many to vour door at 35c per pound. in hun- 
ot eT z to uy ¢ : sat = dred nound lots Directions furnished 
Tae tion suarant f d ; Tt Me € In- wit] pareve Make numerous articles 
vited ( HAS E EAGLI Sout yt Send for trial desk pen set kit: includes 
Street, Watseka, Tllinoi base. fountain pen and mounting, and 

TITMBLING MATERIAT VARIETY fini ing mate ils $4.00 po tage paid. 

SEML-PRECIOUS STONES, ROUGH LAWRENCE E. MURPHY. 1722 Ruby 
Crvatela- mine? R novelti St.. Sioux Citv 3. Towa. *(N.B. See ar- 

Wel e All! HcUS ( CRYSTATI ticle on “Alabaster Rock Carving,” by 
ROCK SHOP, Rt Box 283-A, Hot Murphy in Jan.-Feb., 1956, issue of 
Spri Ar] H ma 12 mil EARTH SCIENCE.) 

OKLAHOMA GEM RO rT FOR SALE—Gem material from the Mo- 

nd colle oO berr 1 jave Desert. Jasper, palmwood, agate, 
, tar und. pinl marh] Shinned mixed 100 

Okla ma Ib e10 50 fob Rarstow MORTON 

berri eted chaleedor rrevs tans MINERALS AND MINING, 21423 High- 
hy Ok) T Medicine wav 66. R.F.D. No. 1 3Jarstow, Calif 



CARVINGS OF OBSIDIAN from Mexico: 

Large Indian Head, feathered Head- 

dress detail, $2.50; small unique Aztec 

Mask Heads, $1.00 pe pair. Frogs, ap- 

proximately 1”, $1.50. Mexican Fireopal 

specimen, approx. 1” and price list 50c 

Satisfaction guaranteed DON JACK- 

SON, 4083 Highland Ave., Miami, ARI- 

zona. 

ASSAYS. Complete, accurate, guaranteed. 
Highest quality spectrographic analy- 

sis for minerals, metals, and rare 

earths. Only $5.00 per sample. REED 

ENGINEERING, 620 S. Inglewood Ave., 

Inglewood 1, Calif. 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS. Unusual _ speci- 

mens from several localities. Odd twin- 

ning and other features. Reasonable 

prices. On approval. CLAUDE =H. 
SMITH, Box 291, Geneva, New York 

WYOMING ROCKS, JADE, mostly black 
and olive green, Eden Valley wood, tur- 

ritella, algae, and Sweetwater agates. 

Write for prices. GUS STEVENS, 624 
Dewar Dr., Rock Springs, Wyo. 

TEN DIFFERENT DEVONIAN §FOS- 
SILS from the Silica Shale, $1.50 post- 
paid. Devonian trilobites, $1.00 and up. 
Send stamps for price list. DON’S FOS- 

SIL SHOP, Box 181, Ottawa Lake, 
Michigan. 

GEM CUTTING, the standard book for 
the beginner. Accepted and_ studied 

wherever people read English and are 

interested in gems. 248 pages, 135 il- 

lustrations. $4.50. WILLEMS, Box 1515 

Chicago 90. 

FOR SALE—Fisher Heavy Duty type MA 
mineral detector with case. Like new; 

cost $195.00. Only $90.00. LA VERN 

SCHUMANN, Box 61, Black Earth, Wis- 

consin 

METEORITES: VISITORS FROM SPACE 

$1.00, $3.00, $6.00, and $10.00 Sparks 
from a celestial bomb and information, 

50c. Uranium ore and S. Dakota, 109 

pecimens, $1.00 SCIENTIFIC LABO- 

RATORY, 2846 Oakley Ave., Baltimore 

15, Md. 

NATURALISTS CATALOG 25« Popula 

SL 2537 short-wave Mineralight $39.50. 

Blak-Ray Master Science Lab $14.95 

Professional Geiger Counter $149.50: 

Lucky Strike $99.50 Testa Model A 

Wide-Field Microscope 15 to 75 x. $54.85 

QUIVIRA SPECIALTIES, Tope! 11 

Kan 

RADIANT ULTRA VIOLET PRODUCTS 

Cambria Height New Yorl Manufa 

turers of “Radiant” Blacklight units of 

outstanding performance, from $13.50. 

Brochures fre 

SMOKY MOUNTAIN ROCKS-ORES-MIN- 

ERALS Introductory offer: 10 differ- 

ent sample $1.00 postpaid. Large sam- 

Ples available: fool's gold - fluorite 

calcite - fossils - ising glass - barites - 

tungsten ilicate - serpentine - shale - 

marble (colors) - sandstone (streaks 

& colors) - garnets & rhodolite BEN 

T. TRAYWICK, 422 Ohio Avenue, Eto- 

wah, Tennessee 

ANCIENT ARROWHEADS Fifteen 

$3.00, twenty-five - $5.00, one hundred - 

$17.50. Spearhead - $1.00. Large Book- 

Relic Catalog, 50c TILTON INDIAN 

RELICS, Topeka 41, Kansas. 

FOSSIL BARNACLES, best grade, good 

color, 50c each; clusters or single. 

Little or no color, 35c each. Recent 

shark teeth: white, fluorescent, large, 

60c a dozen, postpaid. Small, 15c a doz- 
en. postpaid. Shell list on request. 

SOUTHEASTERN MINERAL COM- 

PANY, Box 2537, Lakeland, Florida. 

ONCE AND AGAIN: May I suggest that 
Tiny Alaskan Gold Nuggets make ac- 

ceptable Holiday presents? You may 

have one or a half dozen for Two dol- 

lars, postpaid. No; they are not micro 

mounts, but solid sizeable chunks that 
you will love to handle and admire. 

Women are not alone in having “Infi- 
nite Variety’. Larger Beauties at 12% 

cents per Grain, Troy. Rare Platinum 
Nuggets at 33 per Grain, Troy. Weights 

vary from Six to Eighty Grains. FRANK 

H. WASKEY, Oakville, Washington. 

CALIFORNIA: BEACH STONES, tum- 
bling and cutting goods mixed; may 
contain jaspers, jade, onyx, serpentine, 

agates, whalebone, petrified palm wood, 

palm root; 8 lbs., $6.00 postpaid. RAY- 

MOND HAZELBAUER ROCK SHOP, 
825 San Pascual St., Santa Barbara, 
Calif. 

ALASKA PETRIFIED SEQUOIA 
| ' id inciusions B 

$2.00 a slab (4" thick) 
Airmailed 

App tely 3 square inches 

ALASKA LAPIDARY SERVICE 
Baranof, Alaska 

FULL TIME | 
( ‘ | ] S 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 

R. D. 2, Dialton Rd Sprinafield. Ohic 

Phone: WO 4—1460 



Exquisite Specimen Agates 
Gompatison Mineral Specimens 

Polished Whole Louisiana C. I. Colored Agates 

rockhound 64 DIFFERENT 1 IN. SPECIMENS 

r . » Guse very ene tes have ONLY $6.00 POSTPAID 

$4 \ Send for FREE details on above offer, 
nu I 

PLUS 64 OTHER 1 IN. SPECIMENS 

AL! AVAILABLE AT 10 FOR $1.00 

( 0 P } 

California customers add 4% sales tax 

KEN KYTE Minerals Unlimited 
520 East Boston Street Box 161 1724 University Avenue, Dept. E. 

Covington, Louisiana Berkley 3, California 

THE OLD FASHIONED WAY? 

Mineralight changes all that. Rock hounds 
use the modern method of fluorescence 
under Black Light. See it free at our Min- 

eral Hall, Disneyland. 

Read about it free by dropping 

a card to Department E, © 

Ultra-Violet Products, Inc. . 3 

5114 Walnut Grove Avenue Sa 

San Gabriel, California ‘ 

SOUTH AFRICAN ROUGH GEMSTONE MATERIALS 

SENT POSTPAID FROM OUR OWN CLAIMS 
SPECIALIZING IN: 

I _ \\ \ J (Green) Garnet (Cane Rubies) nethyst rystal 

P 

B ( \ I I B I ( | t J per, A a 

. ( ne orde ‘ at & ju “ j m ed. , 

\W nd 6 1 to 18 m/m. nd oval from 14x10 

‘ ) \ \ { Ix17 oval in Tiger Eye, 

( | ; ( South West Af n Jade, Blue Chalcedony, Amazonite, Jasper 
n i. % O O t ¢ O ine e of postage, Cast th Order 

W. W. LAPIDARY WORKS (PTY) LTD. GEM CUTTERS 

Prestige Buildings, 7 Alfred Street, 

P. O. Box 3816, Cape Town, South Africa 

>) 



Mineral Science Institute 

PRESENTS 

A HOME STUDY COURSE IN MINERALOGY 

Take advantage of your leisure hours and let us help 

you acquire that basic knowledge of minerals that 

will bring some real meaning to your hobby of collect- 

ing rock and minerals. Don’t just fill your basement 

with rocks and then not be able to tell your friends 

what they are and how they are formed. With only 

a fragmental knowledge you may overlook something 

very important while out collecting. This hobby iS 

rapidly becoming one of the largest in the entire 

country, and it is one in which the whole family can 

participate. Clubs are being formed in every state. If 

you are going at this hobby blindly it is never too 

late to take a fresh start. Write for our free, illus- 

trated brochure to the 

MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

DESK 5 

159 East Ontario St., Chicago 11, Ill. 




